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Beeetea As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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with
Local News
and
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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 3, 1957

MT_TPRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVIII No. 286
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INMHING TOUCHES GOING ON VANGUARD
Lawrence Rickert Will Be
Oil Drill Is
U.S. Satellite Will Soar Into
Guest Soloist With Orchestra Unstuck So All Space Sometime Tomorrow
Is Well Again.

•adon,
vard;
herrill
y State
usersity.
bi -

flap its
airplane
I on the
s. Flying
35 miles
of atilt

Pr.ifestair
Rickert Lsrd". and "But Who May Abide
Lawrence
• By WILLIAM J. TUCKER
• corporation's rocket ballistic
bar.r.me. will appear ,as guest the Day." TWO folk songs o, be
United Press Staff Correspondent group,. explained :hat the third
'
with the Murray Training sung by Mr. Rickert are "Shrimp
stage of "Vanguard" is attached
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. V to a turning
Seli:*4 Orchestra on December 4,F.ts,y", based on a Louisiana street" Oil drilling operations
platform" Which, in
htve
-Navy technicians put the fin5. The event is the Sixth An- cry, and the John Jacab Niles begun again after a lapse
turn, Ls attached to the heed of
of
Letting touches trickly an a slend- the,
nual Winter Coneert by theMur- cemposition entitled "Gambler almost four weeks. on the
s.scerrd stage. Two of his
'west
er rocket carrying America's babies are
ray Training &hail Orchestra. Dent Lose Your Place."
side of the county. ,
attached to this plathopes
to.
duplicate
Ruseia's
leap
This concert is scheduled at 7:30
The MT'S orchesla will be unA drill became stuck in the
form.
into
space.
p.m. in the Little Chapel of the
bottom of the 5268, foot hole
Just before the third stage is
Murray State College Adminiswhich brought drilling to a halt.
to be detached from the second
was
Everything
reported
going
tration Building.
Effort has been made to unaccording to plan for Wednes- stage, the babies are fired. Their
;-tick the drill. Acid Was placed
mightly Mitre: sets the third
day's big atat.
Professor
Lawrence
runcert
in the hole to unstick the drill
stage to spinning at a great rate,
came to Merry State College
and other measures were taken,
Late9t infortriation, all unoffi- and the sum is essential to etaas a teacher of v iice in the
all .to no avail. As a last resort, cial, was that the Navy's Van- biltze it along the calculated
summer of 1955. Rickert is a
pipe was pulled from the hole guard missile might be fired at c.:Awse 'hat will put Sputnik tonatvle of Saginaw'. Michigan,
and an explosive Lnarge was any hour or minutes.from 5 am. circling the ear:h.
where he completed his high
lowered.
•
until dusk off lonely and windy
Two more babies sere attached
itch ol • educe t ion. He attended
The charge widened the hole Cape Canaveral.
to the second stage. At the vital
N-ethweste.rn University in Evan
at the bottom Of the mile deep
raiment if separation, they are
ton. Mini:5, for his Bachelor%
'operation and 'destroyed the drill
Attempt To Duplicate tputnik
fired and they fire backward,
Degree, and rise American ConUPSY DAISY -Senator Lyndon Johnson lOt, Texas. chalrman of the preparedness subcommittee,
that was struck. The added room
Tie! 72-halt-long, three -stage that is, back toward the earth.
takes • took tri Waahingtun at • model of the U. S. earth satellite which is seheduted to be
servatory in Chicago , for his
at the bottom of the hole gave
The effect is so brake the second
lriirr..illosut sossii //a i
launched soon by Project Vanguard.
Master's Degree.
the engineers space in which to rocket will attempt to place a
silage. It skrws drastically and
six-inch
orbit.
baby
moon
into
alai
studied
at Julliand.
put down a new drill. The new
He has
the third stage gh*,:s on uptiny
thing
ceenpared
It
is
a
to
drill bit through the debris at
New Ylork Carty: with Mack
ward.
Metropolitan
the bottom of the hole and Rusela's second .clog - bearing
of
the
Herren
Only then is the rocket fuel
drilling is now underway again. Spe.tnik, but it will send back a
Opera Company. and with Con-.
in the third stage ignited. What
Most of the way down the radio signal, if successfully orcad Bus of Kansas City, Missouri.
the little giant has done here
drill has gone through some form bi'ed, to let the world know the
Mr. Riekert's .fast professional
of limest:ipe. It has sometime United States. has met the clad- is to pretest a colia-sian .between
singing ' experience includessecond stage and third stage at
been liaise and at other tames lenge.
series of appearances with
the instant of separatien which
Lawrence Rickert
i* has been hard dolomite.
Voice Of The Kremlin Sec- ewe: their number a classified
The Vanguard test could be
C.immunist: Radio Moscone and Wayne King. -the New Y irk City
could ruin the irperatien.
Company,
at
and
Opera
a
work
season
Bulgaria.
clock.
radios
preceded
of
around
today
of.
national
subject
the
by
the
tiring
the
ond Of Three Dispatches.
der the directiiin of Mr.- Josiah
a has spectacular
They broadcast in 47 languages Romania. Hungary, Czech/sane- Stephen: College. Columbia, Mo.,
posBy ROBERT MUSEL
Darnall.
teacher.
an
artist
as
ably a Snark. which is a kingperfectly
attuned to kia. lAitasrisa. Yugoslve Radio alUnited Press Staff Correspondent and dialects
An informal reception will be
While at Stephens College, Mr.
range Ramjet device hugging the
N first lege accents and atearre Most of the though ft skies rise wholly tallow
LONDON
tv•Iti in hionor of Mr. Rickert
earth's atmosphere at a speed
are
foreign -bum the Reesman Line and Pulisitt Ra- Ricker. appeared isa the operas
every day radio transmitters in armouncers
toTlowing
immediately
the
Deeligtely below that .if
West ern Europe fire the opening Rum-cane or Soviet citizens edu- die which ate° has significamly "Madam:. Butterfly", 'learn-wan." cerriber 5 concert,
departed (nen time to time, Al- "The Medium", and "Pirates of
cated abroad.
salvoes in a war of ideas.
Briefing_ Scheduled
rno adrnaisikan. 'The
Their greatest Steed of battle is a Red China's Radio Peiping. Penzance."
"Holiday." a comedN by P.Iillitti 1
The target is the minds of
'pubkrt-S cordially invited to
in
his
he
taught
IneChicam.
futurisEurope.
Barry.
Like
Western
Mu.
a
-ray
Statie
vC_
IF-ge's
1
There
was to be los L.Imr**L teaNigh
Stakes
Are
men and woman just rousing
!Oscar Mr Rickert and.' the Marsecond production 'of Ve 'seta: precedenretrypreo -: siksit briefing
11 is a struggle in Which thou- priV4.ik. studios and. regularly .ap- ray Trairvirig
from theiT becks behind the Trrin lib artillery duel they engage the
Orelinestra.
will be presented at the college for reporters this ahem sin conWest - the Eastern t nearer ers sans re mein are invillved in pea red as pokier in the Chicago
Curna in
an thits occasien.
Auditorium December 5, 6. and ducted by T. Paul Waksh. deputy
squeaks
and each sidc .including the mire in- remple First Methodist C'huich.
.willth
Sixth atter the Western trans- jamming
Rickert .has chosen four in7 under the direction of Prof dllrector of the Navy's progresnatters test the ionized layer of squeals the efforts iof the free getivs radii. engineers. It LS
Court or Honor was held is
Thomas Gregory. Curtain time Ave Vanguard project at Patrick
war
in w^hich hundrede of mil- teresting and eon:tasting selecthe atmosphere to determine world to get acne*: its mearage.
the Educational Building of the
will be 8:00 p.m.
Al- Force Base. Patrick is the
fightmg cionditione fie- the cla y ..Linad up on opposite *Ides are: lions of dollars are spent loch tions for his guest appearancei
The play now in rehearsal Noe in citiarge if all mjssiIe First Christian church last week
West: Voice of America
S. year. But then the stakes are with the Murray Training Schemer
the tninienitters in the Comfin the scouts of Troop 77. Under
concern two ways of life. One testing at nearby Canaveral,
spensored; Britian high-there .are 270 minion radio Orchestra ,-n December 5. The
munes capitals s-wirig into coon- government
the leadership of Scoutmaster
is a society belonging to the
first two numbers. from "The
Navy
that
spokesmen
as
said
ter-ection at the later-waking Broadcasting Corporat•ion; Radio receivers in the world.
By UNITED PRESS
wealthy snobbish group. as that tar as planning was concerned. Don Hall there were 27 scouts
And Rtessia is willing to spend Meim.lah", are "Thus Si Its the
_Five Europe American-financed;
Were.
A mild weather pattern covof the Setons. The other is that they had found rio "bugi" in participating for awards and recMug powerful in the Red Radio Rias State Department op- as mitedh as $12 for every one
ered the nation today. with modognition.
of Johnny Case who wants to the Vanguard project.
spends.
This
the
is
West
the
(sect
camp is Radio Moscow. its gen- erated . in Arnencan sector of
erate doses of snow, rain, warmAfter the opening ceremony by
earn
some money • and spend it
"When you prepare a rocket the
eral heady tea rt ers is a fives Germany; Radio Liberation tf jamming the Western proing and cooling forecast for var- while he still is young. He is
scouts and the parents each
firianced grams and sending out as own.
story yellow stucco building in another American
Seas parts of the country - and looking for happiness without for flight." said one project patrol presented a short skit.
spokesman in We:thins/aim, "you Tenderfixat badges were
The West does riot jam RusPusthictin Square only 10 nunuies transmitter beamed to Rtessia
all lair in the Midwest.
presented
working ler money all his life
have to go through a multitude by Oren Hull
wad( from the Kremlin anti off- and Radio Vatican primarily de- sian. Chinese or satellite broadBy UNITED PRESS
Early morning rives! shr- ed
for the following
The conflict begins when he
limits to foreigners.
signed to spread the views iif casts and hence is somewhat in
Kentucky burley brlught a a light band of snow in the seal- falls in love with Julia while of tests." He Aid any amount of Stanley Jewell, Clifton Dexter,
There
engineers.
repo:tent, the Catholic Church but effec- the lassation if a man with one BON
irne high average of ern Dakotas, and several light on a holiday, and • then finds teats might be incanclusive.
Ben Hogancamp, Amos McCarty,
cirimouncers. editors and musi- tilv ply ant -Cornraurkist
his
bakk $65.41 per 100 pounds on 29 flumes in the nirthern Great
hand
and . behind
Jimmie Ellis and Ronnie Edher to be one of the Setons of
fighting aresoureeful. two-handmarkets M mdia y-as all Lake* and New England.
wards. Second Class Badges were
New York.
By DE=MITI4
.
ed opponent. But the Wesi be- but•.ane elate market registered
Temperatures were 10 lb 15:< Heading the cast Will be Dwain
presented " by Coleman McKeel
United Prose Illiltkinc•
lieves it has an incomparable price advances.
degrees ci e'er early today in the Herndon, a Junior from Almo, as
NEW YORK St -What fasci- to David Russell. Stanley Jewell,
more
becomes
value
ally whose
Fourteen of :tie markets 4.thich upper and mid-Mitteietsippi Val- Johnny Case; Jeanne Baird. a nated the riathin's assembled Tommy Wells, David Hull, Kenapparere wi.h eery passing day- sold M inday reported all - time ley and the upper Great Lakes. freshman from Owensboro. as rocket experts- today was no ny Sinclair. Steve Titsworth and
record-breaking averages.
the truth:
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued On Page Six)
fiery inureiter capable of rising Jimmie Ellis.
The new high average was 34
On the other hand. many
First Class Badges were prehundreds of mites from t h e
Amerinins miry not realise ttw Cen ts higher than the previo
earth. but a tiny "packet rocket" sented by John Pasco to Skip
venom that Radii Mliscow pruns high of $65.07 set Jan. 14, .1937.
wealth a small boy could carry Hale, Steve Titsworth. John PasROCHESTER, KY..0 --/Pnink wabia gave up hi.s titles ae
&Ito its foreign bradcasts about and $1.62 higher than the date
arurxi in his pants - but co, arid ,David Russell. David
Hull received a merit badge for
F.. Gannett. Whe nisi. from a t,ir and publisher of the news- the United States. The violence Average of $63.79 paid Ian 'Friair iuktei't.
Animal Husbandry and Beef Catfarrm bies to a issailiiin iif great paper.
in Little Rock gave it the up- day.
Dr. J. W. Riessen, of the Attle from D. L. Divelbiss. David
On April 11 of this year, Gan- pallunity te turn the poison :in
prinninence in the newspaper
Velume Menday tiitaled
lantic
Research
Corporation Russell, Dog Care, Farm & Home
world. died at his home here to- nett retired as president of the full stream. Here is an excerpt 148.060 pounds and growers prowh:ch
developed
this
rocket
company 'and was suc.vecled by from a broadcast to West Ger- fits $12,524,302, both well above
Planning, Home Repairs by
day. He was 81.
baby. diecketied that it is going Thomas Hogancamp. Ronnie McPaul Miller. who had been exe- n,ept:
Trickiy% figures.
years
several
to
play
a critical role in separat- Keel. Canoeing & Rowing by
Death came after
cutive vice preeiderr.
Only the Franklin market,
of failing health hilkeeing a fall
ing the third stage-the orbiting Frank Wainscott, Dale Maupin,
'A native of Bristol, N.Y., and
Disliked America
wheh had an average of $63.44
stage - from the "Vanguard" Archery by Rale Sinclair.
in his home. In the „Rail in April, a Republivan whit once aspired
"Dear lieterners, let me quote failed to show an advance over
rocket which is .expected to
1955. shortly attest he returned tre-thei presidency of the United a few lines fnitn a bock by
Scouts servirei as Den Chiefs
last
markets
Friday.
Thirteen
FRANKFORT
favor
'IP
-State
with launch the US: 'satellite this for the Cub Scout program are:
Highitical figures in
from Fliirida. Gannett suffered a States. Gannett started early in Heinrich Heine (the German
Mislay
topped
the
$64
way
Commissioner James W. the administration.
week.
nimpressii.on fracture of t h e life to make a eucceas of himself poet and
Jimmie Ellis, John Pasco, Skip
air:hur) written in 1830. mark.
Martin Monday cut operating
Martin also ordered the main:tithe
Spoke At, Meeting
Hale. Kenny Sinclair, Skip Tuttle.
in .bueinces.
He writes:
Loading
the
state
was
Cyncosts of his department by firing tenance field force of highway
He
was
Gannett was president emeriadakessing
felkow Dale Maupin, Stanley Jewell,
Born of poor parents in a drab
"'I am to gut to America. to :Mania war an average at $06.47 two attorneys, 19 investigators workers 'cut from 3,990 to 3.326.
nickel technicians at the annual Steve Titswort,h..Clitton Dexter
tus of the Gannett Co., Inc.; one farmhouse. ii,, picture of which
taus siapirgie pirwort of tretedk 411
48t,482 pinearlis •of barley,
reducing the staff et main- The cut will include 37 main- meeting of the American Socket
of the nation's large newspap- was used in his prasidere nal
and David - Russell. •
W4tarre the ihvisible chains: up- CarrollMi
was
seeind
lkisti_
a
tenance field workers.
tenance field supervisors.
Society. The "pocket rocket", he
er ondanazationts, at the time af _campaign ift 1940. he learned
•
me more Irian the visible. $66.46 -average arid Shelbyville , The former state finance comIn line with his police; of re- said, is only 4.8 inches long and
Isis death.
early the value of money. When one. You knot's/ lethat I think of third .v.1.11 $66.32.
missioner and economics profess vising and streamlining opera- 1.5 inches in disimater. It weighs
The Gannett Co. cent:tots 22 only nine, he got his find job
this cursed country whlch I onee
Six. markets sold more than a sor at the University or-Kentucky tions,. Martin set up a maximum only six-tentts of a
newsmapers in New York, Con- delivering newspapers.
p.ninri.
loved when I did not know it. mllion pounds of burley, led by said the cut in the department number of, employes for each
But this little grant gives off
neetinft, New Jersey and Illibelived
s,
German
You
Wallin(
Lexington
where 2.972.006 of highways payroll was "partly of the highway distriets.
powerfully thrus.ing fire for extans. four radio sratiore: a n d
30-Million Dollar Empire
go to America. There are neither iioundi brought an average per seasonal" and party because the
His order limits the Paducah actly one second-until
The army picture of George
televiaen
The
outkeits.
three
its fuel
Today his newspaper - radio- princes nor nobility. All people
district to 596 employes, Bowl- is consumed. 1 he
hundred pounds of $65.83, a new department "was overstaffed."
eompany currently is negotiating t eleverion empire is conservatome if this Hart printed in yesterday's isthere are equal boors, with, the high there.
Fired were' depariMent attor- ing Green to 535, Elizabethtown thrust adds tip
to- the power of sue of the Ledger and Times
t.ir the pairchaee of a fourth tively valued at about 30 million
exception of course of several
The barged average advance neys Ora Duvall, Olive Hill, and I i 467; Somerset to 307; Flem- a truck.
included a soldier atanrhng at
television 'dation in Sacramento, dialers.
mieltion wait, have black er brown came at Wipe-heater which re- William G. Beck. Lexington, both ingsburg to 388, and Pikeville
, been
Roseen, who is head of his Mr. Hart's side. He hes
Csilef.
An leineriary Phi Beta Kappa Ants and art- treated like digs.
to 313-.
peel *an average of $64.99 - part-time employes.
identified as Joe L W4ear :490
Suffered Stroke' In 1948
man. Gannett earned numerous Al the same time, these AmeriEach of the districts is limited
Mertin also abolished the posi$3.15 higher than Friday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Ware,
Gannett suffered a stroke in honors both in the publit*eing
cans make a big ftvis about their
The Federal - State Market tion of highway te-inveatigator, to four field supervisors' except
forrnerlY of 'Murray.
11948 at his desk at the Rochester world and in civic pursuit* • He Chrkstrardty
and are must assidus Service said that offerings Mon- which has been a catchall title ...the Elizabethtown district which
Mr. and Mrs. Wear now live
Times-Union and Shortly after- was a former president id the
OW churchgoers:
day • were of slightiv
in
Wickliffe, Kentucky. Joe
better Teri' ma:ix -department employes lb- allowed five.
New York State Anex-iiated
.seem to have !Ten
"Thus 'note Heinrich Heine in quality than last Friday with whose duttet
Martin' also 'ordered the corlived in Charlotte. North CaroDailies. the N.Y. State Pre* As- The year 1830. I think, deer hatCHICAGO
118
political.
.
chiefly
A
90-year
rection of what he termed errors
price advatices .'uf between $1
lina but is now visiting in Wickeseiatiore arid the N. Y. 'State
"The highway investigator posi- "In assignment sit employes to old Widow was held a virtual liffe with his
eners, that any comment on this and' $8 on ail offerings except
parents.
Pubbshens Assecietion. He serv- would be superflte PUPS
prisoner
by
partly
completely
her
tions
or
have
spinster
daughter
official classes." He cited as
because better leaf, lugs and flyings.
The identification of the piced on the Board of Directors raithirig has changed to this
in
an
empty
service.
produce
highway
failed
nine
to
apartment
-an example "the classification/
The largest gains were noted
ture was made by Toni Mcof the Asseciated Press from day."
not keflect.'of course, of laborers as equipment oiwra- building with nó light or heat
on lower quality leaf including This does .
Elrath
By UNITED PRESS
and
little
1935 to 1940.
incumbents
food,
in
on
these
the
posia
probate
court
tors."
Surefsys eters' that Radio Ms- tips and nondescript. The amount
hearing
such
Accordingly
emhas
all
tions.
revealed.
Ganette married Caroline cow's audience varies greatly in of burley going into government
In addition, Martin ordered the
The mothers, Mrs. Hattie Rice,
Southwest Kentucky Juatiee the Western European nowitries. pails under mapped prices was ployes shall be laid off," Martin termination of all part-time emWerner, daughter ,if
widow of a Chicago grain broker,
ordered.
Vial few etsPW cmrs tdtcv, sopa, in
William Werner of the New York In Sweden. about 15 per cent of renneed
ployment
of
workers
by
hourly
altierst
negligible #t
At the time the order was
weighed only 65 pounds when
the tipper US. Cloudy and ("Airi- State Court of Appeals. in 1920. the radii, audience listen h.-) Mug- met markets.
Dec. 31.
Issued there were 19 such inpolice broke into the building
er tonight, kiw in the law 30s. Survivors include isits wife; a cow at least o0CaSiOT10111 y. In
vestigaors • on t h e department
"Experience demonstrated that and rescued her. She said she
Wednesday partly cloudy and daughter. Mrs. Charles .veneent Finland it is 18 per cent. NorWHO Is supposed to snuff
Rurnam Salo
leayroll with salaries ranging part-time arrangements existing harl only a' few sips of milk
colder. high in low 40*
the Christmas candles in Ire.
McAckim
Jr.
of
Greenwich, way 20. But Denmark is. only 3
Circle Five 'of the WSCS of the from $293 to $500 a month. in a few counties have proved rot five days and begged police
Some 5:30 am. temperatures- Corm., and an adopta0 son, Dix- per cent While French audiences First
land?
Methodist church will hold Many of these investigators were unsatisfactory in terms of road fet food.
Louisville
40.
Lexington
37, on Cermet:, whose flew is in range from as bow as 2 per cent a rummage sale on Friday
even- unsuccessful candidates for office maintenance and so the praetice • Mrs. Rice Charged her daughtet
Bowling Green 44. Paducah 51, Dearborn, Midh. There also are to as high as 6. West Germany ing and all
day Saturday' begin- in the administration of Gov. will be discontinued," Martjn held her l!virtually a prisoner'
Oningron 36. Londion 31 and six grandehiltiren..
ranges from 2 to 5 per cent. s ning at 8:00 a.m, in the basement. A. B. Chandler. Others were
for about eight years.
said. ,, „ , •

Radio Transmitters Fire Salvoes Each
Day In International War Of Ideas

"Holiday" To Be
Presented At
College This Week

Troop 77 Has
Court Honor
Last Week

Mild Weather
Covers The Nation

State Burley
In All Time High

Frank E. Gannett, Farm Boy
Who Rose In Prominence, Dies

Highway Cuts
Are Announced
A

Picture Of Soldier
Is Identified

Elderly Woman
Is Held Prisoner
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Their date, the scientists said.
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Approaching Marriage Announced

.11rs. Sanderson
Leader for If'.11S
Program

C
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a
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h
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ni
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The Glades McElrath BWC of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met at the dwell Tuesday,
November 26 to Study the milssten book on "Ckyntinlent In
peer-Y...
C.4*-nmotion"- b*.-Iva-11L...peaer-

Mrs VL.ris Sarxierson: Ieragrate
Thre
presented
eta:ream.
Knocks In The 'titer."
limigearn. for thea?emeral

-the

-cie-AcItt

Gladys McElrath
BWC of Memorial
Church Meets

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vu
Pogue Avenue, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Jo
Ann. to Jerry Humphreys. soiled Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphreys
of Hazel.
The doubk. ring ceremony was
*read aistsarbtv. November 23 in
Corinth. Mae.
The bride was graduated from
Murray Meg School in the .class
of lel. She is presently employed at the Houston-MeDevia
.
Mr. Humphreys was graduated
Puryear High
it 1954 from
Seleeel and a Hine.Lyed at the
Calloway Manufacturing Com-

The couple will make their
Mi.te - Ruth Houston. chairman home in Hazel.
• • ••

Trs:

meeting
Eitiptee Church.
waa. held Mogan% Pkwernber25
In the church at 720 in the
evening.
Others Wilkie 11iit in Jibe
program were blkmdiames Joe
H. M. Mcliftrath,
Pa. Farley.
JO. Reevhe Ocus Bevel, and J.

of mission steady for the Blond
Rier Asso.,' presented the study
thoughts to the group
Piar:Icipating in the program
'were Mesdames V: N. Albriaten,
Claud Miller and Thyre Craw-

ford.
The group Were served a covered dish supper and followng
the meal, the boek study was
frnilLthed.
• e * •
Mr. and MM. Barnett Waterfield had as their Thanksgiving
Day guesta. Mr. and Mrs. James
Re eberbion and children, Gary
and Carolyn of Columbus Junction. Iowa. Mr. Robertson is
a brother of Mrs. Waterfield.

xy.

Mrs.
program.
the
Dunne
Shelan speke on Indonesia. Mrs.
Dr. Kathleen
9hekon's hare,
Jones a a medical massienary in
Indemetaa and e head of the
hoseetal there.
Mrs. T. A. Taacker gave the
deveeional reacang from
11:5-8. Mrs. McElrath. president
at the %VMS. prestided at the
bmsineta meeting.
F.ar•evn members were pres

Jack Frost Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs! Jack Frosit, was in Murray
over the holidays visiting his
perents. Jack is a pre-medibal
student at Vanderbilt University.

.D'S spring been
lost condition. 1
UAHUA puppie
ered. Phone
'Fenn.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

SONRA TV, A-1
&emcee, 301
142.

THE TRUE STORY OF THE
FABULOUS ION CHANEY!

BURNER, like
asure Will sell 'el
ROOM brick
U. Call lain Ks

JAMES CAGNEY
DOROTHY MALONE
JANE GREER

ACAUG3
4

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

CINcroesSeoPE

Phone 433

t'elielie

deans,

- DC.4,41141
peal
—J
—Croons
6-14)'mliol for
tellurium
lives-Nicer
11—S,mho! for
tantalum
9—Note of reale
—Boa
—I Miner course
1—Communist•
leader
2/1—Silke urns
:a—Dropsy
-rimmed
— Mini
nickname
34—flow
24 -I'olleae Official
VI—Part of "to lie"
—Man'. name

See the car that's newest of all for
handling ease, features and comfort

New Sports-Car Spirit
NEW ROAD-HUGGING CONTROL AND HANDLING

EAsE_The new Mercury offers

Super-Safe selfyou a whole series of wonderful .driving aids: 30, easier steering,

adjusting brakes that compensate for wear. new Nlerc-O-Matic Keyboard Controls,
automatic power lubrication, Speed-limit Safety Monitor, and much, much more.

t

degree.
•
He served.. In the U. S. Marine Corps and Is now
teaching 'anctecoatiting at North Marshall High School.
The wedding. will be solemnized at the First Baptist
wes-.
stn. !Church in Murray on Sunday. December 22 at 4:00 p.m.
All friends'and relatives are cordially invited to atson '
tend.

me. arid etn. Ben
schmirtim „eer the Thankm...,...
Eng halidays were Mr. C3eve1and
,
Guue

Cherles

FOR SA]

•

Mrs. Ekren Palmer and . Mrs.
- bora Lie!: presented the lesson on lenv Calorie Meeks and
„prepared a luncheon illustrating
their talk_ The meal was served
to the 15 markers and two vattors present The project leaders
Miss Bettie Blalock
rr for feeding ckf,
. gave Suggesna
N. Blalock of 315 North 16th Street,
P.
Mrs.
and
'11r.
.ferere age groans in the family
engagement and approaching marriage of
the
e
announc
veerk:
adcliaenal
with
•
to Donald Carel Graya their youngest daughter Bettie..
read
Mrs
Hera,1 Eze
of Wings)? EenGravette
L.
E.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
sun
ette.
en.
and
:
Tharikerarng -aavoe..na
pragram
tit
araged the reading
ereart of the memThe bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
by keepmg
bers reeding P!'X
Zed is now .a senior at Murray State college, majoring
. She is a member of Sigma Sigma
"ng win be r Home Economics.
*er mee
"
The Detc
:tome et Mrs Was, S:gma social sorority.
heid m
Walker arid all members are
(;ravette is a graduate of Flugham High School
_
urged te. be present.
and Murray Stal College where he received his B.S.
a

schermnis a
vrycniii am

2. per witni tee

I.

Il'adesboro llonte...ilakers Club Meets
Recently

• •

S

SCOTT DRUG CO.

The W ,eestece.t H snemakers
..:s Nat.ember meeting
Club te
in the havoc -of Mrs.' Ocas Bad-

.•

adults
tickets will be $1 for
I or the Christian i The
will be
12
under
children
and
wurnen's.. Fellowship of the First admitted free.
ocial Calendar
Christian Church will meet at
•• sr•
Tuesday, December 3
the Our,* at 2:30 in the afterand
aeon. Mrs. Rupect
e December 4
wednoidaY
the
of
t
Delta Departmen
-be hosL. IMU-OV
'Pkteasant Grove
Mrs.
South
The..
meet
Murray Woman's Club will
at'die church
tesses.
meet
will
RTSCS
the
at the club house at 7:30 in
the Christfor
o'clock
seven
at
evening. All members are asked
mas program.
to bring a dollar gift. The ChristThe Holiday Rouse, sponsored
•• •
mas program will be given with by the Murray Rose and Garden •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick of
the meeting ending at 9 p.m. clube, will be held at the home
holiday gueta of
Hostesses are Mesaiames Stan- of Mrs. I. Wells Purdem, North Bardwe41 - were
Jones ancklens.
ford Andru s, Elliott Weer, leth"Street, from 2 until 10 p.m. Mrs. Mettle
Iftelmee Ellis, Eugene 'Parry, Jr.,
and Miss Ruth Lassiter. Program
* ENDS TONITE *
leader is Miss Lorene Swann.
• • ••
GARY COOPER
The Murray Assembly of RainAL'DREY HEPBURN In
seven
at
bow for Girls will meet
'LOVE IN :THE AFTERNOON'
o'clock at the Masonic Hall.Le • • •
• The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Ooliege Prvsbyterian Church
will meet at 10 o'clock for an
all day meeting. A covered dish
luracheten will be served at noun.
Mrs. Zetfie Weeds will be hostess. Rev. Orvil Austin will
speak to the group on Christmas
UNIVENSAl•INTENNATIONAL Prownts
and the members will exchange
gifts All are urged to attend
ar.o visitors are welcome.
Ctnup

thimumr,,n.

and
Mr
Scherff.as 'aid
1, eila Lae

plus Limousine'Ride

'
Cat!
T WAS ItAINIa
steady downpour
night. Inside the
r,
hould not
tease in Mate
rate. Mothers woe
their high beds and
"Is it rammer" as
would say cheeni
3 tere norgoing an
Dr. Rosalie Galax
rose that Tracy a
arownd midnight b
rant Rosalie menti
position when she di
into the chair acr
eheachard Ask. who
on his eroeress r
chart desk.
"Been busy, have
"Oh. about avers
ably will go home
morning. Just no
with her. I think."
Smiling, he put c
anti reached fof as
about 810? Is Den
for her nausea?"
"Could be nerve,
WItaker to tie

1958 Big M is longer,
size, plus the
wider, heavier than any Mercury ever built. Mercury's spectacular
achieved
most advanced of suspension systems, gives a ride that rivals the finest ever

_Every
SMOOTH, QUIET-RIDING_SIG-FAMILY COMFORT

LERMAN BROS.

grow in.
by the costliest limousine Oversized interiors give your family room to
e"a

It's the "smoothie"
that makes a wardrobe look better

at an easy-buy price

NEW AMBUSH

this
ABOVE THE LOWEST—Mercury offers you 20 models
who can afford any
.v a, in 4 series. 'Monterey prices ere within reach of anyone
a few dollars more.
new car. The Montelairs offer additional luxury features for only

rat/

PRICES START .JUST

priced,
Magnificence unlimited, the entirely new Park Lane series, is also modestly

AS SEEN ON

TV

a

. Dr. ash' looked
•
"Another baby wet
dangerotts — anywi
after three healthy
"It depends on tt
the doctor. Dr.
to be dis
en months o
to Neve • ft Jrth t

eial• e

4
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AENT_Titcrfr
NEW ADVANCED STYLING PROTECTS YOUR IIVVES'IA

...IN EXQUISITE FORM THE LADY IS YOU!

no chance that Mercury will look old-fashioned before its time.—
Mercury styling is trend-setting styling_ the kind others are now

Cc)

1958 MERCURY

.awJ.when yea slip into o sweate Heldhca. Nothinp but smoothness
shows! The doInty, embroidered cotbras', or sheath'tell-tole bro -finks
ton broadcloth that ouitines the bust,
new
Forrr's
i
disoppeor Exqu;site'
backAmbush is smoothness person:fied! sides and bock...stays In the
nerturolly
ground.
The cups ore mOulded,

trying to copy. It's the kind of beauty preferred bv those who like to
stay ahead in style. A bold departure from the commonplace. A wine
.investment for the years ahead. Stop in at our showroom today.

-

flea SOO

M

SPORTS-CAR SPIRIT

-

armfr

WITH LIMOUSINE RIDE

WILSON MERCURY SALES

rounded and covered with sedmless

32-311C S295
f. 32-14 le A; 3•36 A,32-3$ St
Style 4417 with beeithe-muy elastic vault Ircs. Wh Lie or.

eamealifileatiameraimaiselleilasee-;•;-e-

414•111/4.4.
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Murray, Kentucky

Phone 730

!;15 So. 12th St.

S "Re's on record I
famitas, but msi
have a section bab
"Or even four."
"Yelth."
''W•11, neither I
linr 41.0f, nor /mom
%tics on her feet, p
shadowy
tiedwn
,r. Ash worket
sad
they'd
hack
miss Midnight.
POSAile,• hecause I
W "word" as her roc
Vaughan. He woe
was anything to th
Circulating 'he hos
It was twelve-th
elle came !melt. 1'
coffee and-.of
fudge' Cocoa?"
guired. getting to
"Fudge In ape(
told him readily,
1-711e was • ta
Ruaele Gibson m
- a fine doctor. Cal
pathetic, wit hi
Everyone liked Is
they went for To
They • had ma
kitchen where cr
in the urn, their
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LEDGER & TIMM - MURRAY, KSINTTJCIrt
are original. I never repeat any- to 11irmulate ideaS for dance
routines, to rehearse- and film
thing."
As star of "Imp On A CobWeb them. That kind of schedule is

195r

Fred Astaire
Succumbs To
Television

• adults
will be

par word tee as, day.

Walnut= fif 17 words for 60e - flo per weed for three days. Classified Miff am payable In advance.
..e•m•Me

Mick of
guest of
•

•
FOR SALE

FRESH FISH. Leonard W,s,d, 1 jxiyment. Up to 36 montilis to
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
D17C
1067-M. Open from noon during Main Street. Ph 1303.
J1C
week days, all day Sat.

spaced with plenty of time
rehearsals."

Electric financially unrealistic and imLeash" for "Gentral
Theater" on CBS, Astaire will practical for television.
"If I can't dance my best .I'd
play a stuffy- businessman Vim
kicks over the traces to have rather not dance at all."
Astaire" pointed out TV has
a little fun.
to produce a genuine. dance
"The script doesn't all
those star.
dancing," he went on:
"That's -*manse a dancer canthis show becrause the story was
By VERNON SCOTT
not appear frequently enough
fresh and well-written.
United Press Staff Correspondent
"I've had many offers to pea-;. and still fiald•an audience's atHOLLYWOOD ill', -Fred As- farm on TV, even for a regular tention. I've seen a• lot of danctaire, king a TV holdout, makes series. But I don't believe _any- ing oh TV, especially chorus
his video debut Sunday night, one in movies should have a work, and I think they do quite
but he'll leave his dancing shoes
weekly Show. 'It's not good for well," he said.
at home.
"S,meday I hope to dance on
them. And I refueed to travel
The loose - limbed star has
the guest Star 'circuit. No one TV. An hour-long show, or a
made 30 movies, all of which
can do his best that many titio. few half-h .ur things might be
depended heavily on his hoofing.
nice "with it-Jung but dancing,
a year.
Now he's jittery about a dance-It takes me about five weeks But I sit:old want them wed

r 4
Grove
church OhristIs

PAGE FIVE

Female Help Wanted .1

MAKE MONEY.- at home assem.13'S spring bouncing horse.
bling our ilems. No tools. Exet t condition. Phone 1135. Buffing or Polishing Pads, lai"
- oerience
Crown
unnecessary.
D5C hole. These are factory used and
Inc., 8507-W 3rd, Los Angeles
have been re-conditioned, hid'.
A.HIJA puppies, A. K. C.
48, Calif.
D4C
virtually packaged and guaran- 4 ROOM HOUSE, running water
zed. Phone, I742-J, Union
D5,c teed to. please. $10 dozen, poet- electricity, telePhone if desired
less appearance.
Term.
paid. General, Box 1112, Padu- Has large garden and pasture
A dedicated perfectionist, 'Fred
D5P if desired. Located 6 miles Nord}
is afraid viewers will feel AlortNRA TV, A-1 shape. Mrs. crah, Ky.
of
.Murray,_515
Tuckper_mul11.111
-ahangedif he pltit*:tt _stral‘tt.
-Barnett, 341'l South 8.n.
NICE -3 beitiscionf: hornet
er Real, Estate Agincy:15(12-Maple,
IT?
"IN:opte always 'expect me to
142..
PIANOS, uosi uprigh. I will
for
utility room. Priced
and
D4C
Phone 483.
pay cash far your old piano if dance," he said, relaxing over an
G. Shelton, I
URNER, like new, used quick sale. See T.
oan
be
repaired. Seiburn old fashioned cocktail in h i s
D5P
son Will sell Cheap. Phone 1609 *Ryan.
White, 403 Chesinut St., phone home. "But I'm hoping they
D4C
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WE WANT to hiiie some help.
Boys 10-14, hots...Ts% dependable
and willing to 'work. Edward
1659-J. Jimmie
Perry, phone
Williams, phone 1103 OT call 55.

MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplai. Free samples. Reeves
D5P
Co.. Attleboro, Mass.
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New Empire bums clean, healthful
cm No wasted fuel ... cut costs/
Silent,safe, depeogabla..
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DEAD STOCK
removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week Coil long distance

Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service 311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
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IT WAS RAINING with the liamonship theirs in a come-and- dren's?"
I. "I hope it isn't true," said
steady downpour of • spring go sort of way.
Rosalie and Dick Ash got Rosalie.
night. Inside the nosoital. rain
"Now what do you mean by
asshould not „rt. tt- r. but it Lod. their plat. a and ti,o; tihAn to the
that T it's fter speciatty.'• -vlkornewlial in Maternity. at any end of the table. Dick said he'd
"Well, yes. But unless Loren
rate. Mothers would stir upon fetch the coffee, and he did. There
goes elsewhere, it won't work ...
their high beds and ask drowsily, were four other people at the
because Tracy's a better doctor
Is it raining?" and the nurses table, arid as he sat down the
than he is."
would say cheerily, "Yes, but R.N. on dlity brought in the pan
"But, Rosy! Ile's a whizz.
of fudge. This was greeted with
sure reirgoing anywhere."
bang"
enthusiasm.
Dr. Rosalie Gingen did not sup"Other doctors think so. yes.
Dr. Ash cleaned his plate and
pose thot Tracy would be over
Maybe. But he isn't popular with,
aroeind midnight because of the sat back to enjoy his coffee.
his children patients, or with some
rain Rosalie mentioned this sup"Say, Gibson," said the R.N., of their mothers. He's good on
position when she dropped wearily "is there anything to the talk theory. I'll admit. And here in •
into the chair across from Dr. that Tracy might marry Loren?" closed hospital, the doctor-patient
dittichard Ash. who was working
Rosalie glancoit at Dr. Ash and relationship buil too uhportant. I
On his rrogress reports at the
mean, otter men get the patients
chart desk.
"Why should she ..."
and send them in here. and his
• "Been busy, haven't you?"
"Now, Rosy!" said Dr. AM. brain takes charge. But if that
"Oh. about average. 818 prob- "Give the man credit. Almost any man ever goes into private pracably will go home again In the woman would consider bun a ma- tice-"
"That probably Would be differmorning. Just noise and scare trimonial plum."
ent," agreed Dr. Ash.
with her. I think."
"I don't."
"Well, sure, it would be differ"Illit he's • handsome man,
Smiling, he put one chart back
all the
and reached rot another. "What Rosalie! There's money in his ent, Ash. There It makes
on the
about 810? Is Demerol to blame famify ... and he can be utterly' difference If the doctor
came, for Instance, will sit up all
charming."
tor her nausea?"
night at a child's bedside trying
"When he wants to be
-Could be nerves. She wanted
'Rosalie guessed she had sound- to think of a treatment to save
Witaker to tie of I, and he
ed jealous of Tracy. She wasn't: • lire that's .ebbing sway."
wolildh.t."
They all knew about the burned
. Dr. ash looked up, frowning. she Just plain didn't like Michael
Tracy had
child with whom
"Another baby would probably be Loren.
all night -while the Senior
stayed
"I'll admit -" Dr. Ash began.
dangerous - anyway, I thought
then hesitated. "I'll admit that Resident had not. They knew, as
after three healthy babies
lec"It depends on the discretion of Loren doesn't waste much of his Well, about the Attending's
ture to his class the next day,
the doctor. [Sr. Wttaker didn't charm on the personnel."
-T
"Or moth anybody in trouble," giving the intern on duty credit
choott to be discreet So,re
eight,
n months or so, sWir's apt declared Rosalie. "tie just can't for saving the Child. "She sat
to have a fi arth baby-the hard be bothered with another human's there holding that child's hand
and wouldn't let him die. You'll
sorrows and anxieties."
way."
"It ybu're talking about his discover that • will to live is a
II "Re's on record as favoring big
the favorfamities, but maybe he should professional approach," argued required component for
Dr. Ash, "a lot of doctors-good able outcome of such' critical
have 0 section baby or two."
ones - go on the theory that there cases."
"Or even four."
Tracy had been prettily eMbirshould be no personal Involve"Wig, neither rain, nor hall, ment, that a doctor can bring rassed and modestly deprecated
thing, but facts were
nor she., nor snow . . ." Gibson more clear-cut science to a prob- the whole
facts: the baby had lived, alails on her feet, padding eilen3y lem If that can be avoided."
"But girls." said a young though the Senior Resident had,
down Ur shadowy corridor,
the Injury to be terminal.'
lir. Ash worked on; she'd be tralhee at the table, "would be declared
"Well, all I can say." offered
back and they'd go -get reopen different."
Dr. Ash shook his head. "Loren Dr. Ash, ''is that If this match
,It moue midnight He'd, wait for
1,44C•Uee he wanted the may be spoiled," - he declared. doe's _come .011- Loren will be
She's a prize in all
W "word" ow her room-mate, Tracy "The money in his family would mighty lucky.
ways."
Vaughan. He wonderrd if there do that. He likes • fast car: he
ago you were
minutes
"Twenty
wa.s anything to the talk that was goes in for sports. But as for
women-no! In tact, I've heard calling him the whizz-bang."
eirctilating the hospital.
"I know it.„, and I'd say so
It was twelve-thirty when Ros- complaints that he's on the cold
again! But th"Fre's a tremendous
alie came heck. The hall smelled side in that department",,,
"lie's been married before," difference hi-tweet? his virtues and
of coffee ando-"Do I smell
Tracy's. They're both 'fine docfudge7 Cocoa?" Dr. Ash in- staid the R.N. thoughtfully. "It
tors. But while Loren is somedidn't work out."
quired. getting to his feet.
"Oh, but that was years ago," thing like an engineer building a
"Fudge in special diets," la
.
said Rosalie. "At least five years." bridge, with 'a great scientific
told him readily. •
"You've got to admit," said the knowledge of strains and stresses
She was • tall, rangy OA,
"that Tracy Is very starry- and en on, Tracy knows what she
k Ito riOe Gibson and would make R.N.. these
needs to know about such things,
days."
a fine doctor. c'ear-headed, sym- eyed
"But what else can an Intern yet she also brings to the probpathetic. witcut being soft.
lem an interest in the people who
Everyone liked I .r. Not the way be?" demanded Rosalie. "When
to no- will tine that bridge, and whom
deigns
Resident
Senior
the
but-sey,
T
for
went
thev
the bridge will bring together. So
They • hail neashed the diet tice her, sne's got it made." "Is it true," asPed Dr. Ash, -Yep, he'd be a lucky man!"
kitchen where chive Was ready
(To be continued)
Tracy has been offered a
in the urn, their inters available "that

Your New Empire will pay comfort
dividends for. life.ime! No coal to
shovel...no ugly oil film. Set thy
thermostat ... your worries are
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J&at4tzdfzt Station Wagon for '58!
Now get roomy Ambassador luxury, Ambassador
comfort, Ambassador power, in America's smartest station wagon -the all-new Ambassador V-8
Cross Country by Rambler. See it with entirely
new jet stream styling, pushbutton driving,
Powr-Lok anti-spin differential.

NEW 270 HP V.8
106 N. gth
Ph. 1177
Murray. Ky.
• Weiser et
Moslem assisowat Was Os.

-RM.6044.ffita&
Finest Car Ever
Priced So Close to the Lowest!
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I WISH MORBIDA DAWN
WOULD START TVPIN'AND GET IT (SHUDDER)
Cavell WITH

AND NOW THE
LITERARY ROUND TABLE

--ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING
WRITERS OF EXCITING MYSTERIES,

TAKES GREAT PRIDE IN
PRESENTING - -

THAT EMINENT AUTHOR AND
MASTER OF REALISTIC
WRITING, MORBIDA
DAWN
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ttom Has Own
Indi% idual

Properties
By DELGE SMITH

•

United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK •TP - An ent- atom, has its own individ
ual
chemical
properties.
whatever
they are. And an atom also
has
mass.- This leads to the meanin
g
of isotope. Ti understand
better,
take not one pretty git: but two
pretty girls,
You're listening to a science
ech
D
H E
'
. preftasor of physics - at
Mclalaoer
. University. Hamilton, One.
- ex, p:aining the item and the isotope
some-what.infrmally.

40
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TVA Newsletter
TVA NEW* LETTER
TVA said todas that at the
cloee of the 1957 fiscal year
there were 214 indusrnal• firms
se-nod by distributors of TVA
more
than 1.0J1) kilowatt. Not included
are a oral1 dumber of industries
eersed directly by TVA.
-war ale:.increase of 91.
per Cent ovei the 112 industries
of this size being served in Jun,
1950, just seven years ago.
Of the 214 firms. 81 had a
demand ed mere than 2,500 kilowatts. and 35 had a demand of
more than 5.000 kilowatts.
In June 1950 the 122 Ermii
being served by the distribotors
had an aegregate derrianct,..of
293.439 kw. and used- 1.385.81S totO
kilew.el•h..uta during the 12 pre•,

Livestock Report

1.,‘nily at public auez
lion for 533.325. The ten tracts
in Stye-art County, Tennessee,
are believed suitable for recreati. nal develo ment. T h •
,iust.ipt
Ten_ roct.
nt
e. were recommended for
:,err cu'•:iral use Acreage of the
12 iatts was 768.

Lar

ST. LOUIS OP - Livestock:

Circula

slaughter lambs 19.50 to 22;
choice and prime 22 to ,23;
ii
Hogs 15,50t1, Moderately active;
to cheice wooled slaughter Mee
barrows and gilts 180 lbs up 25
-cents---tower; lighter weights about 4 to
steady.; sows mostly 25 cents
lower: tulit - U.S. 13 180 to
240 lb barrows and gilts 17.75
to 18.75; sows 1-3 400 lbs down
15.56--tn-te.
(Comelessed Frem 111' On
A movement of. cold air
-Cattle 6.000. Calves 1,000. Moderately active, steers, heifers ,and ed into the Cenertil and Soul
,eastward towards
cows mostly steady: some firmness on bulls: choice steers 24.50 lower Great Lakes and thi:
to 26.25; choice heifers 24; choice Valley.
mixed yearlings 24 to 25;. utility
Deotward from :eves. r a n.
and commercial cows 14 to 17; was expected to fan in the Gulf
utility and commercial bulls, 15.50 sen Les in a scattered pa'tern,
Id _111;- readers SI lower; little while rain. passibly gnaws, was
action on slaughter calves; high Dredieled for the..01Ote and mid
nhui.ceo.incf prime we 'era 29 ni Mississippi thaeleys.
31.
Striw flurries will scud_acrose
Sheep--2,000. •FairlY active; the "Nor horn Plains into t h e
wooled lambs steady: spots 50 Great Lakes, and flurries will
cents higher; all other classes agath occur in pa r.s of Na'
steady; good and choice wooled England.
-

county.

The

Circi-1111ra
E

Mild Weat er

.• '

C. reonercial fteight traffic on,
he Tetthessee River in October
,,,moonted to an estimated
097,001) tons and 178.563.00t.
tonmiles, bringing the totals for
Lix first *n monthS
if 1957 to
14.549.000 tens and 1,793.071 tonmiles. TVA said today.
, Tops wore three per cent greater. and tononiles 6' per cent
freator. -than in Octet-me 1956:
For •he first It months of this

kw_

.:.„e-eceid_ ttrerest non, ..sow
are.
hated in .12ine.1957 had an aggro-- runn
about '3 per cent' and
_iota:se Russia's Iwo Sputniks-hive f4ts_le demandosit .731.96o kw- and
cent.- respeetively. more
, convinced a lot of people. that
used 3.719.878.000 kilowatt-hou
ban in the seine perleid of 1956.
our science educators must inte- luring the 1957 fiscal year.
Fe rty---one custemers of
rest a kit more young men in
the 214.
learning abobt - atoms and isool are in Chattanooga. 19 in Knox` BLIND TRIPLETS BREAK GROUND FOE NEW HOME
The 4 - year -old Petraglia triplets, Stephen
t.
Gapes. Russia is turning out many
p
an 2 in
,
Gail and Donna, blind from birth, wield bright toy shovels
t.
(Continued itP01,1 as Onel.
as they break ground for their new
oasnville; 58 were served by the
more scientists than we are.
home in New York's Bronx. Their father, Frank, paints
a wont-picture for them as their mother,
Now, to return to Prof. Duck- smaller mon:cepa! systems. 24 by Linda •Seton and Marcia Croce.
• Marie, gives directions. The house is being built by
•
labor and rnateriala donated by merchants
a sephornere -from AShvil)e. N. C..
werth and his informal lecture: euoperative iystems.:
and neighbors in the Bronx.
.
as
Julia
(Internaltonal lioatedpaoto)
Se-ton.
••I am interested in hiring a
_
Twenresset•en tracts of land on
Other' In lhe easl are R'Aler
receptionist," he continued. 'You
niamonsitzsinct..-.-ass=qiizsxszoftc • szo
know :he sort of girl I mean- 'Norris Lake. in Campbell County, Trist4, a freshman from
- 3M%
nattesr
.
is-cid-locating, a tooth-paste smile,' Tennessee. • will be auctioned to decah. as Ned Seton: Carol Erhps
in.
a
s.ni,r
frttn Pontiac. Mich.: it
able"to dismiss unwanted visitors the highest bidders at 11 am.
withoun-their taking offence and. on December 111 in the Municipal es Susan -potter; Kelly McCord.
a
sophom
ore from. Greensbon,,
Jr:- at: the same time, capable of Built:Ong, LaFellette. 'TVA' said
aroucing .in the breasts, ef otos.- • tele). Smallest tract - to be seild. Ala.. as Nick Potter: Pon Mertz;
a junior, from. Carrni. III.. as
tsectis e austomers a
_ sPint • c•f • s 1.8 acme' largeS is 490 acre!. Edward Scion; Judith
al:. 2,526.6 acres are up for
Wiktor, a
behiom good tel:!ere is the beauty of larger
. ....
1
from Chicago. as Laura 1
- Chemically Active
sale' Minimum acceptable prices Cram,. Fain
size
diamonds of better than atRussell
.
•
a
-The girl is. valuable beeapse " Aeke -been esta 1-i.
juni„r
i
or
3
of the manner in Which
1 tracts. Four U'ae•s are suitable from Kevil. as Seton Cram: Peglev
'-4
she
erage
quality at lower prices.
62.50
George. a sophomore fnoni :Fay- N
interacts' with other people "or '
FOR BOYS
as ,....
tk
f
ie sit''''' II' e are recc
enevill
'
e.
friTenn.
as
Delia;
we might say, because of .her , Te'"-.--- for recreat
Gayler
d
Choos
MI
ional develope your outstanding ChristAND
chemieal properties.- since the .ritent, the others are suitable% .for Kelley. a freshman from Waukon.
FOR GIRLS
mas present from these beautia ill be .stage manager.
chemical properties of an am agricultural use. TVA said that 1-et a. aENTIRE STOCK
tletertrune how it interacts with . Val L. Stanton. representative of
ONE LOT
fully styled rings of latest design
ONE LOT GIRL'S
.
GAME $OLO OUT
other attires. I am' look-I-rig, there- thee Land Branch. will maintain
Hers to be treasured always. Con•fore, for a girl who is chemically an .office at the Hotel Rus.se!:.
:EIV YORK
active _ in a certain demure ,LaFollet:e. until the sale,
- The New
and
venient budget terms.
that information also may be V. tic Giants said t,elay' they are
way.
•.
.
W5.00
- Sizes 1 thru 14 -In advertising the p'ej,ition i i Lbtained by writing TVA Land accepting no further ticket oniersl.
Sizes
2 thru 12 for their Deco 15 game with the I!
naturally request that each. at
Branch
.
Buildin
s,
Pt .
-- g.
Cleveland Browns • at Yankee
plicant send a recent Photnifrap:t'tallr4
.
" ga•
-Stadium. General Manager Ray
say, from the neck
up. 1i - us •
Walst. said all teserveci and box
-, further PUppose •nat two appli- • TVA reporte
d today that 42 seats for the
505 MAIN ST.
game have. been
Cants appear to possess identical 1 tracts - of land on
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"Those two girls are oisotopr
a receptionist - Sheir cher ..
+-ries are alike but tnt-ir
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are different- va
This mam difference. may not be i°
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